
 

 

FORESTS ATTRACT

SUMMER TOURISTS

At least twomillion visitors are
expected to eujoy
-areas within the Pennsylvania State
Jorests this year. Fo officials
are busily engaged in putting the
‘water supplies, outdoor fire
for cooking, public comfort stations,
and shelters within the State Forest

ks, monuments, and public camps
in condition for the great summer
migration out-of-doors that usually
begins on Memorial day.

There are nine State parks, eleven
State forest parks, seven State for-
«st monuments, and fifty state pub-
Acalups uhder the jurisdiction of

ennsylvania Department of
Forests and Waters, scattered
®hroughout the Commonwealth. The
Barge increase in the number of visi-
Rors to these recreational areas has
Torought great revenues to stores,
Totels, garages, and restaurants in
‘the communities where State For-
«st recreational areas are located.

In a statement issued today Sec-
retary Lewis E, Staley said: “Tour-
dst trade is an industry rapidly as-
suming large proportions in enn-
Eftvania. Recreational areas within

one and one-half million acres
of State forests have played an
Jimportant role in bringing improved
business to the rural sections of the
State. There are 30,000,000 people
Wiving in the eastern United States,

iand greater tourist trade in Penn the Jackson Clarion-Ledger,
ssylvania will result in greater pros-
Jperity for Pennsylvanians.

“The scenic attractions of Penn-
smylvania’s mountains, forests and
streams are gaining wider popular-
sity each year as sources of outdoor
wecreation. The two million visitors
ito the State forest recreational
areas this year are expected to
‘bring an estimated revenue of from
four to five million dollars to local
“Wusiness catering to tourist travel.”
A great increase has been noticed

Woy forestry officials in the number
«©f non-resident visitors to State for-
«st recreational areas located along
amain highway routes. Secretary
iStaley pointed out that, as an ex-
amps, 200,000 opie visited the
“Cook Forest Park in Jefferson,
‘Clarion, and Forest counties last
.year, of whom more than 25
«cent were visitors from outside the
‘State.

 

EIGHTS REQUIRED ON WAGONS

the recreational

ONE-FOURTH OF A STATE
SOLD FOR TAXES
 

The thundering of the auctioneer’s
hammer sounds a knell throughout
the State of Mississippi. taxes

a heavy

. Thousands are I their

homes. Historic plantations, as well

as modest dwellings, are being sac-

| rificed under economic pressure.

The statistics of the situation are

amazing. As the Paso Times ex-

claims: “Think of nearly 40,000
farm families in a single State being

| turned out homeless because of un-

| paid taxes!”

It may not be quite as bad
that, for “owners may retain
sion of lands sold and have two

in which to redeem them,” 1s

the Jackson correspondent of the

| United Press tells us. But then he

points out that on a single day last

month—

“One-fourth of the entire area of

the State went under the auction-

| eers’ hammers.

| “That land included 20 per cent

| of all farms and 12 to 15 per cent
| of all town property. The sales con-

| ducted by seventy-four sheriffs af-
fected 39,699 farms.

“Of the land sold Monday, about

| 400,000 acres went to the State. The

' remainder went to insurance com-

| panies, loan agencies, and mortgage

| holders to protect loans.

| “The State already has more than

| 1,000,000 acres on its hands, so sc-

quired. In another eighteen months,

, with the rate of acquisition increas-

| ing, it will have more than 3,000,000
| acres of farmers’ lands.”

“What is the cause of this?" asks

| then answers:

| “One of the causes is the ever-
| increasing cost of government, city,

| county, State, and national.

“Extravagance and wanton waste

have so crept into office that it re-

quires a large part of the receipts of

a farm to meet the tax bill,

«If the taxpayers will organize

| one-half as strongly as those who

‘are eating at the public trough, then
| economy can be forced into the

| heads of office holders.”

Here we have “a situation essen-
Americantially destructive of the

| politico-economic system,” declares

| the Galvaston Daily News. “It is an

| absolute denial of the democratic

theory that the government exists

r for the benefit of the people and not

| the people for the benefit of the gov-

ernment.” d this paper concludes:

“Mississippi presents an exagger-

| ated case, of course, but it should

help the whole country to realize

USING HIGHWAYS AT NIGHT | that a disproportionate share of the
a | public wealth can not be comman-

Old Dobbin may be fast disappear- deered for purposes of government
dng from the highways of Pennsyl- without encountering disaster.”
vania but owners of horse-drawn A swing Communism is
vehicles have been the basis for geen in this State control of land.
many complaints received recently «By process of law supposed to
by the Bureau of Motor Vehicles of | gyarantee the American system,” as-
the Department of Revenue. These gots the Macon Telegraph, “we are
complaints have to do chiefly with | racticing communism.
Sallute of drivers t display lights P The broader phases of the situation

wagons, buggies and car-| e New Orleans
5a when using the highways at | SkeSiaciioty by*in

’ our national
A number of accidents and near- coleListy8of efforts of all

Jccidents have been reported to the .pic and private agencies in Amer-

because of this failure to joa must be directed to better the
we lights, Benjamin G. condition of the farmers.

Commissioner of Motor Vehi-

~

rhe cities depend on the country.

| There is going to be no such thing
as real prosperity in America with

its farmer impoverished and bank-

rupt. We have got to restore buying

power to the country districts.

“We cannot maintain buying pow-

er in the cities unless there buy-

ing power in the country.”

Eynon,
<les, says.

“Failure to display lights at night
dis not ony a menace to the driver
©f horserdrawn vehicles, but also is
&a wiolation of the Pennsylvania
Webicle Code,” the Commissioner
said. “Sub-Section G of Section 801,”
The continued, is most emphatic on
this question of warning lights. It
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 Ray clothing is dark.” |
that persons

ghway after dark |
display something light, if only a |

large white handkerchief around

their necks, or carried open in their |

hand. He also said that, whenever

possible, pedestrians should carry a

flashlight or other type of lamp at

night.
In this connection the Federation

has called attention to the section

of the motor code that requires -

ons and bicycles on streets and -

ways after dark to carry lights. He

quoted the law as follows:

Every bicycle shall be equipped
with a lighted lamp on the front

thereof, visible under normal atmos- '
pheric conditions from a distance of |
at least 200 feet in front—and shall
also be equipped with a reflex mir-
ror or lamp on the rear, exhibiting
or reflecting a red light visible from
a distance of at least 200 feet to the
rear.

All vehicles not required in this
act to be equipped with specific
lighted lam (this referring to

wagons) carry one or more

lighted lamps or lanterns, display-
ing a white light visible, under nor-
mal atmospheric conditions from a

distance of not less than 500 feet to
the front and rear.

of the
eagerness with which they are
sought by thoughtless admirers. !

“Plant destruction,” he explained, |
“is perpetuated by persons who do
not stop to contrast the freshness
and beauty of the plant in its natur-
al habitat with the withered condi-

CONS” | delivery from northern nurseries.
ition and the faded beauty which in-

variably ensues a few minutes or at
most a few hours after picking. It
is not an uncommon occurrence to
see an automobile party with 1 :

patsy oc} | imperative. Late planting is hazard-bunches of flowering dogwood,
azaleas, mountain laurel, rhododen-

| dron or other flowe
These plants are Iwerins in the
automobile exposed to the wind
caused by the rapid movement of
the machine. The drying effect of
this current of air which may be

chief in it for a short time, will

few minutes. When the party has

will be thrown out b
and the plant from w

plucked will be
unsightly condition. If it happens

up by the roots or one that depends
upon the formation of seeds for 

“Bicyclists and drivers of wagons

should not take for granted that the

lights of oncoming motor cars will |

protect them,” Mr. Gable said. “They

are required by law to carry lights

and all that fail to do so not only are |
liable to arrest and fine, but are

responsibe for any accident that

may be caused due to lack of
lights.”

———————A —————————

PRACTICAL CIVICS

Added opportunity for actual
in citizenship are 0

in Pennsylvania high schools th

student self-governing organizations,

according to Dr. James N. Rule,

State Superintendent of Public In-

struction.
A central SonferdnceBosra has

been organized by coun-

cils of the Philadelphia suburban
high schools for the purpose of dis-

c common problems. Organi-

zation was completed at a recent

conference of representatives of lhe

various schools held at Haverford

Township high school. There will be |

no permanent officers and meeting

of the central group will be

four times a year consider gov-

ernment sportsmanship at games,

 
the lunch room problem, school par-

ties and dances, and the honor-

point system,

 

The doctor of a country village

had two children, the prettiest little

girls in the district. While they were

out walking one day they happened

to two small boys, one of whom

was a visitor in the village.

Said the latter to his friend—'"‘Who

are those pretty little girls?”

The village boy replied—"“They are

the doctor's children. He always

keeps the best ones for himself.”  

icated from the cular spot
never to be enjoyed by another

y- i
“Many of our native plants close

to the towns and cities are inevit-
ably crowded from their haunts by
invasion. They have been extermi-
nated by trampling feet and by the
dust and smoke of industry. They
have been overcome in the Sirugele |
for existence by the hardy weeds
which follows the trail of man.

“Beyond these destroying agencies
in the open country, and along our
streams and wooded hillsides, many P

rare plants are thoughtlessly collect- |
ed and finally exterminated by
those who love the flowers and are
interested in their cultivation. Often |
have we seen the ferns and rare
plants lifted from their cool shady

spots in the forest, or from the

bank of a stream, only to be carried

home and planted in places where

soil, temperature and ht condi-

tions were so vastly erent that
they died in a short time.

“These collectors fail to consider
plant taken from the

woods and transplanted to the gar-
den or lawn will, in many cases, not
grow at all, due to this marked dif-

ference in the ecological conditions
in the two places
they know that most of
plants that can be
planted and cultivated, can
chased fromSeyen: >

plants grown e nurse y ex-

perts will be much more ikely to

grow and thrive than the same

plants taken from the woods;

cause they have been raised in soil

and environment more nearly >»

proaching that to which they 1 |

be transplanted, and because the

skilled nurse n has selected

forms which have proved hardy and 

Some of the inost beautiful flow-
ering plants to be found any place
in the world grow in the mountain-
ous areas of Pennsylvania, according
to Dr. E. M. Gress, chief botanist
of the Pennsylvania Department of
Agriculture. i

 

plants. |

noticed by holding a wet handker-

wither the flowers and leaves in a

reached its destination, or probably
long before, the bunch of flowers the grass is about 18 inches high,

the roadside
they have |

been so carelessly and thoughtlessly |
left in a scraggly,

to be a plant that has been pulled |

At the

250 pounds of an
acre should be ap and a cover

the preser- | crop seeded y.

Beans need a warm, mellow,
well-drained soil for good -germina
tion and early growth. Plant the
seed only 1 to 1! inches deep, so
that they will be in moist soil but
not far from the surface.
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—Dried milk fed with grain ra-
tions has about equal value for
chicks as whole liquid milk and is

—Farmers who want to start a fed with less loss and less danger
tree plantation this of attrac

spring can still purchase and get! rather than a too

Some of these continue to ship un-
til June 1 or even a little ir,
Quick delivery by express and
prompt planting of the seedlings are

ous because hot, weather is
Hey to attend and follow the plant-

-—Sudan grass will furnish pasture
from July 15 until killed by frost.
An acre of sudan grass on good
land will provide for about three
cows. Sow 25 pounds of seed with
the wheat feed of the grain drill on
a well-prepared seedbed about the
last of May. Start pasturing when

Do not pasture frosted Sudan grass
or sorghum as it may be poisonous.

—Soybeans may be used to supply
two of the dairyman’'s most serious
needs. They will provide 14 to 2
tons of hay an acre, about equal to
alfalfa in feeding value. They also

production, it may be entirely erad- | will grow a large quantity of green
feed to be cut for the cows in Au-
gust when pastures are short and
poor. Soybean seed is cheap. Sow
two bushels an acre about corn

 
sheep and lambs were mar

planting time. Cut when the beans | 1031"

ting flies. A flaky product

but raw bone may then be omitted.
But when the liquid milk is used the
raw bone ought to be included.

—Corn and wheat have about the
same feeding value in a ration for
lambs. Alfalfa hay as a feed to
lambs produced gains at about 10
per cent less per 100 pounds than
sudan hay.
Bearing out the results obtained

from similar trials last year, lambs
fed cut alfalfa hay made faster and
cheaper gains than those fed whocla
alfalfa. There was no appreciable
difference in the results obtained
from feeding sudan hay ground and
whole. These are the results of Okla-
home lamb-feeding trials.

—A Cornell University farm spe-
cialist points out that bees produce
honey from material that would

otherwise be of no use, and thereby

add $25,000.000 to America’s income.

More than 33,000,000 head of
keted in

or 3,815,000 head more than
are formed in the pod in late Au- | in 1930.
gust. The beans should be inoculat-
ed, especially on thin land.

—New strawberry plantings should |
be fertilized immediately if this im-
portant part of the proper care and
culture has not already been done.

hate of ammonia or nitrate of soda
applied as a aidedressing along the
row of newly set stravberry plants
will give the best results. The fer-
tilizer must not be allowed to come
in direct contact with the roots or
leaves.

Take a vacation and go to

school the same fay. Thursday, June

9, is Farmer's Field Day at the

Pennsylvania State College.

—Potatoes may furnish half of the

i

| extremely lanky sows are undesir-

iAn application of 200 pounds of sul- | =

 

—The best brood sows are medium

tn large individuals and lay an

bigdisposition. Short bs fat or

able.

 

   

  

 

  

   

  

 

  

FIRE! Ya such an
emergency you need

help quickly... A

telephone brings it
without delay.

Let a telephone pro-
tect your home and

family.Youcanabave
one for less then »
dime a day!

_ THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF PERERA.

Niwmpransol

 
states that all vehicles not required |
in the act to be equipped with spe-

  

 

Acres Per,
Sificlamps, Shah | i. one or more 608a

amps or lanterns, displaying 433

3white lignt visible, under normal | fu ds 40
atmospheric con ns, from a dis- 400

ance ‘of motaus Than 900 fot to. Treasurer's Sale of Unseated Lands,
e front and rear of such vehicle.
“The only exception to this is For Non-Payment of Taxes for 1929 and 1930. J 9

‘vehicles loaded with hay or straw 160

in bulk. However, drivers of wag- a

ons haul hay or straw can hel ble

to

th {sions of law relating to the sale of Unseated Land

add te ikThIPs by the Ai forthepayment of Faxes, Potice ishereby given that there will be exposed m2

| to public sale or outcry the following tracts or parts of tracts o unseal 100

Tipedient ofhanging awhite cloth lands n SinteeCounty,PenniyliarotShibnte, on Monday,JUNELith i
e ro in . : v

their wagon. The headlights of toaas1o'clock P. M., ‘aud to Fontinue from day to day, if necessary, 150

wmotor vehicles will ick this | by adjournment, until all are sold. 212

DiC ary ROBT. P. HUNTER, County Treasurer.
Shite signal and it will help avert

GREGG TowNSH»

AcHAELs.
BOGGS TOWNSHIP 380 Hubley, Bernard ... James C. Furst ........

Wm. ....James C. Furst ........

Children using the Righways at| Acres Per. Warrantee Name Supposed Owner Taxes and Costs = Fayarn, ames

night =n Roy yal districts were | 50 Brooks, Jesse ...... H. Laird Curtin $ 6.00 HAINES TOWNSHIP

also urged by Commissioner Eynon Brooks, Jesse ...... H. Laird Curtin 20.40 437 108 Hartman, John ....H. Feinberg ...........

to carry white handkerchiefs as im 79 Gurtin, Jorn dxraveeB 1a Curt 1a 150 Levy. gos eanJK &J. Ww. Reifsnyder

They should either be car. 0iin....H. Laird Curtin .... 6.96 HALF MOON TOWNSHIP

ried or worn on the arm, he said, 145 21 Curtin, Rol ...'H. Laird Curtin .... 11.53 “

=mdding that they were the cheapest 12 63 Curtin, Roland ... H. Laird Curtin . Soa 4

Batety igual he Jnew of Evans, Jesse ... 1 \H. Laird Curtin am Je
34 54 - Curt J nN

recH. Laird Curtin 23.53

THE KENTUCKY DERBY | on Bolo,Jane csaarag H. La 103: %

a, 150 2 / 3
QUESTIONS 100 .H 10.32 133 18

1—Where is the Kentucky Derby 150 13.93

EUS ad _on Wit day wasi#t io be 10 i328 >
this year? 50

2How does the Kentucky Derby| 3 1031 1%
vate in the world's roster racing | 339 78 fo 1%

sites ol iat be

run

| wm out fos 400 Reed, Jas. Steele

Sin the Derby? What age May seen 200 Wilson, Wm. PrvES H Laird CUED 1ceverrsonre si 400 Patterson, Robert ..Whitmer-Steele Co. ....

4—What race for two-year-olds 19 Yarnell, MeCullisief- 4. CHEER) senrren: HOWARD TOWNSHIF

wnmeopoude So Soe Mentors) Suhre TeSA na 2 on EELEen
5-—What horse was favored to i a» Barkely: John. Bott. Kelley& A. K,Redding 23.63 62 Curtin, James .....H. Laird Curtin

‘win the Derby? 34-379 131 Bell, BamH. 8. Taylor, Agt. ........... 26.22 250 ans,

Jesse

.......i Laird Curtin

6—Why was there so much iater- 15-337 121 Bell, Wm. ......... Robt. Kelley & M. K. Redding Be 104 Green, James verre Tait

est iw Top PUSH, aside from het A HOen.doiB : TaTIer,Ah. oor: 1992 o H. Laird Curtin
champion position as a two-year-oid #7433 163 Donaldson, John ...Robt. Kelley'& K. Redding 13.33 80 Hartls, A.D.....-H. laird OULD

afi. tt. 0 purse in w ary... DF as wo Rue Wa Lo ol
I 3 362 Dr i ;

the Derby and what horse won it? in 163 I. Bn rv Towa »

ANSWERS 408 Hoover, 80 Ga Will. sooees n

E.

Wolfe

‘1—The HOt, Derby was held 43 13 lem - 34 168 Hayes, Robt.&Jas... FredBechiol

:at Churchill Downs, Kentucky. It 14-433 153 Irwin Jon . 11.18 200 Martha . on Beam .

wasrunonSaturday,MayTo| Rin 3 DwiMahia HSeve Am oo 1 I
most colorful racing classic in ho a Johnson, a Romeya . K. Redding 11.13 MARION TOWNSHIP

America and compares in the world 433 18 Sewia,Wm C. ... Ro}LREngl7 139 63 Curtin, Constance .H. Laird Curtin

interest to the famed BuguishDemy. #13 183 Lenox David ....Robt. Kelley's

M.

K. Redding 37 197 Harris, AK.-C Mf Long

oe -433 153 McPherson, Wh. How. Kelleyd

M.

K.Redding 834 Laird Matinow lw.1Cook Lo.
The Belmont turit is the 1-243 153 O'Brian, Michael ..H8 hn, s assasenense 34 50 Thomas. W. A. .... Pat. McCafferty Est

nig lassic for two- F-olds ed TN, hae CHE Taylor, Bm¢ 580 60 55 Wilson, Margaret ..H. Laird Curtin

nualClase forOy he Sara-| N28 isn estchar -....H8Tatlor Aftiil 418 "Yeager simon...Em
’ 14.233 153 Pettitt, Chas. ......Robt. Kelley &

M.

K. Redding 9.78 200 Young, ""''H. Laird Curtin

Toga Hopeful Stakes. %-433 163 Fi, Chas. .'K 8Taylor,

Aft

ci 12.19

6—Because a filly has won the %-433 163 Stewart, Chas.+++. RODE.Ke oy&1 K. Redding py MILES TOWNSHIP

Kentucky Derby oly pace Im the "8 Salthelm, Sarah .,.Ba'ph

LCM

emt 2 Parker, Wn. ..... Earl & Ralph 8.Peck ..

Hoart "8 wan CONS Towle a DyEo
7—The biggest purse in a Ken- wg 120

PATTON TOWNSHIP

tucky Derby was $55,375, won by n 148 Burton, Robert ....Moses Thompson ......

Reigh Count in 1928. | a 5 Diehi, Nicholas, 8¢..John HK. Neldigh .......

       

   

   

Diehl, Nicholas, Sr..
Diehl, Nicholas, Sr.

hl, Nicholas, Sr..

  

  

140
Tevinns 34.47 265
ceners 19 52

433 153
40

cstans 431.32 400 183
sense 10.71 300

50

3 3
. Ness 153

:is wo
n %-433 153

433
1%-430 9
14.433
3%-433

433 153
108
328%

%
17.32 20

oe 17.32 80
100
25

acres 7.12
10.62

16.02 3%
11.13 100
na 433
HH amr 36
6.875.62 aT 38
10.62 413
15.62 190

7.12 76
20.38 400
13.12 400

an Ya 434
41.32 4
7.12

33

9.72
15.93
7.52 383
8.07 250
8.07 52

35.62 100
5.10 150 140
8.07 433 153
13.02
11.70

8 58
31

Severs sa 2 % :

rae 1008 32 112 Rohrer, Christian ..Joseph

H.Hayes

............ 6.18

WORTH TOWNSHIP

terran 8.18 Hawthorne, Joseph .Woodring Hunting Camp .... 14.50

verses 3.80 3a Pruner, JOS. «s..... SPADGIEr & Walker ....covvee 20.56

CR

 


